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1. Remove the screw from the battery compartment cover. I fig.l
2. Install an alkaline 9V battery.
3. Replace the battery cover and screw.
4. Mount the wireless motion detector sensor-

Chooseasultablelocatlon,5-6feet(1.5-2.0meters) away fromfloor,thenuse (fg ^)
the swivel wall mount bracket template provlded to mark location, drill holes and
Install anchors and fixture the bracket by screws, Place the main unit Into the
bracket and slfde It down to secure In place (fig 2).you can adjustable bracket
obtain the best coverage of the intended protected area.(Fig 3)

LEARNING rDE TO

The motlon detector sensor compatible T015, T016, T018 main unit, must learn JI/ JL"
code to main unit then use, learn code operation see main unit manual.

crriON DETECTO• SENSOR

After select a location, you should test the sensor transmltting range before
mount it permanently, turn the CHIME swltch to ON of T015, T016 main unit or press
HOME button of T018 maln unit, then swing at sensor lens by hand, you will hear the
main unlt sounds `DING DONG' chime If signal Is recelved successfully, If not. change
location Is required. ((jg,2) (fig.3)

You can then test the sensor
detection area. Tempararlly place
the detector at the mounting
location and the chime sound will
be heard fro m the main unit. If you
walk beyond the sersor detection /^
area, then there will not be a `
chime sound, by adjusting the ', . necrcue'e ti^a^a^^cn^^a
sensor direction, or the °""^"
Installatlon location. you can get j Patent Pending
you desired detection area Trademark 8 Copyrighl Reservadcoverage.

639-61501-000R
When BV battery goes low, I I I II I

the LED wlll Iight on 3 seconds and
off 1 second, change a new
alkaline 9V battery Immediately,
or the sensor mlght not detectlon

6 3 2 2 9properly.
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